
Biochemistry. - On si1earate systems containing methyl~hexylcarbinol with 
viscous .and elastic properties comparable to elastic viscous oleate 
systems containing Kei. By H. J. VAN DEN BERG and L. J. DE HEER. 
(Communicated by Prof. H. G. BUNGENBERG DE JONG.) 

(Communicated at the meeting of March 26. 1949.) 

1. Introduction. 

The results obtained in this laboratory 1) with elastic viscous oleate 
systems containing KCI opened up the question if any systems with 
analogous properties also exist with other soaps. A priori one would he 
indined to answer in the affirmative. as at sufficienlty high temperature 
palmitates and stearates also form elastic systems at KCI concentrations 
which are to low for coacervation. 

Difficulties to be foreseen in the measuring technique at such high 
temperatures withheld us for some time to start with such an investiga~ 
tion. 

The elastic systems obtained at high temperatures cannot be inves~ 
tigated af ter having cooled down to room temperature as they are no 
long er stabIe th en (the soaps separate in an insoluble form). Prof. BUN~ 
GEN BERG DE JONG informed us that the temperature at with the elastic 
stearate system of the composition 1.2 % K~stearate in 0.2 N KOH 
becomes unstable. can considerably be lowered byadding tihe proper 
amount of a suitabI.e organic suhstance. e.g. methyl~hexylcarbinol. It was 
therefore decided to perform some measurements on the above stearate 
systems for which we used "K~stearat. doppelt gereinigt. RIEDEL DE 
HAEN". as this preparation makes it possible to get stabIe and dear 
systems at even 150

• 

2. Preparation of the elastic system. 

Wh en the system (1.2 gr K~stearate p. 100 cc in 0.2 N KOH) has 
cooled down to room temperature. it is a thick semiliquid somewhat pasty 
system. of a white silky appearance. If at 15° one adds increasing amounts 
of methyl~hexylcarbinol and homog-enizes it by vigorous shaking. it is 
found that gradually the white silky appearance becomes less and the 
system changes into a dear markedly elastic system. which on further 
additionof the alcohol grows turbid and finally looses its elastic 
properties completely. It was found in preliminary experiments (rotational 
oscillation in a spherical vessel with a radius of 3.58 cm) that as a 
function of the added am ou nt of methyl~hexylcarhinol. the values 

1) Cf. H. G. BUNGENBERG DE JONG and H. J. VAN DEN BERG. these Proceedings 
part 1.51. 1197 (1948). parts 11. lIl. IV. V. 52. 15.99.363.377 (1949). 
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'JI (= lIT), I/A and n increase to a certain maximum and next decrease. 
The maxima, which nearly coincide, are situated in the reg ion of the 
completely dear systems. For the experiments in the following section 
we made a large quantity of elastic system corresponding to the position 
of the above maxima, for which an addition of 0.42 cc methyl-hexyl
carbinol was needed per 100 cc. 1.2 % K-stearate in 0.2 N KOH. 

3. Period and logarithmic decrement as function of the radius of the 
sphere at 15.7°. 

The methods used and the calculations of the elastic constants were 
the same as described by H. G. BUNGENBERG DE JONG and H. J. VAN DEN 

BERG in their publication of their investigations on elastic viscous oleate 
systems (see note I, Part I. 11 and lIl). 

The results obtained with the rotational oscillation at 15.7° are 
collected in Table land depicted in fig. 1. 
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We see from fig. 1 lower that the period is proportional to the radius R 
of the sphere. Compared with oleate systems this is quite the same result. 

In oleate systems we meet two different cases as regards the dependenee 
of A on R. In 1.2 % systems it was found to be proportional to 
R, in 0.6 % systems, however, it was found to be independent of R. We 
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TABLE I. 
Measurement with a 1.2 % stearate system (containing 0.2 N KOH and 0.42 cc 

methyI-hexylcarbinoI per 100 cc) at 15.7 0 C (rotationaI osciIIation). 
. - - -_ .. - .. 

10X! 
bi/bJ A 

À= (Tj2A) G 
n 2 (sec) (dynes/cm2) (sec) 

96.5 8.10 1.183 0.168 ± 0.005 4.82

1 64.2 ! 93.8 6.54 1.124 0.116 ± 0.002 5.64 mean 64.2 mean t}=GXÀ= 
86.2 5.02 1.096 0.092 ± 0.002 5.47 ~ 5.12 62.5 63.9 5.12X63.9= 
83.5 4.40 1.089 0.085 ± 0.003 5.16 63 .9 327 poises 
74.2 3.60 1.083 0.080 ± 0.003 4.51 64.6 

see from fig. 1 upper that in our 1.2 % stearate system too, A is proportional 
to the radius of the sphere. This means that here too the damping of the 
elastic oscillations must be ascribed to relaxation of the elastic stresses 
with a constant time of relaxation Ä. 2). These values of Ä. (ealculated from 
T/2A) are given in column 6 of Table land fluctuate considerably around 
the mean value 5.12. 

This is most probably connected with the relatively low damping (far 
lower values of A as were ever found in oleate systems). The lower the 
damping ratio b l /b 3 the more experimcntal errors exert their influenee on A 
(which is in b1/b 3 ). Su eh great fluctuations are not found in the calculated 
G values (Tabie I. column 7), which brings out that the bl /b 3 measurements 
are far more difficult than the 10 X T/2 measurements. 

10X J A I 10 sec. 420 
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R cm 
6 8 

. Fig. 2. 

We therefore decided also to perform elastic measurements on a lower 
eoneentrated system, which we obtained by diluting three volumes of the 
above 1,2 % stearate system with one volume 0.2 N KOH. As it is highly 
probable that the methyl ... hexylcarbinol is praetically wholly bound' to tbe 
stearate, an extra addition of it was deemed to be unneeessary. 

2) J. M. BURGERS, Proc. Kon. Ned. Akad. v. Wetenseh., Amstedram, SI, 1211 1948)". 
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TABLE 11. 

Measurements with a 0.9 % stearate system (containing 0.2 N KOH and 0.32 cc 
methyl-hexylcarbinol per l00cc) at 15.7 0 C (rotational osciUation). 

R(cm) lOX! 
bl/b2 A (À = 2~) G 

n 2 (dynes/cm2) (sec) (sec) 

7.46 5".7 9.18 1.250 0.2232 
UI ! 32.6 ! '7=G X À= 

5.65 63.3 6.86 1.168 0.1553 4.42 mean 32.4 mean 
=4.30X3.33 

5.01 61.3 6.06 1.149 0.1389 4.36 4.30 33.7 33.3 
=143 poises 

4.12 59.4 4.92 1.121 0.1J38 4.31 34.6 

The results obtained with this 0.9 % stearate system are collected in 
Table 11 and depicted in fig. 2. from which we on ce more see that T ~ R 
and A .~ R. the experimental A points now deviating much less from the 
drawn straight line than in fig. I upper. Therefore the calculated l values 
(column 6) also show far smaller fluctuations percentually. 

That is why we feel justified in assuming that the irregularities in the 
A and l values met with in the 1.2 % stearate system. were caused by 
the difficulties in the measurement of the dam ping ratio. 

In Table I we have also calculated the value G X l. which we will 
need in the next section. 

4. Viscous behaviour of the 1.2 % stearate system at 15.7°. 

For this investigation we used the same method as described by H. G. 
BUNGENBERG DE JONG. H. J. VAN DEN BERG and L. J. DE HEER (see note 1. 
Part. V). It may suHice to give here only the (logarithmic) viscosity~ 

shearing stress diagram obtained. See fig 3. in which we notice the same 
characteristic shape as we met in the markedly elastic oleate system. 
though due to the very hig1h viscosity at low shearing stresses it was not 
possible to make sufficiently accurate measurements to locate the fJo level. 
The bending oH at the left upper end of the curve. however. suggests 
that it must lie approximately as indicated by the dotted line. (log fJo 
= 2.08. that is fJo = 120 poises). At the other end of the curve we have 
not yet reached jjhe fJ CD level. which we may expect to lie at an fJ value 
in the order of 10 centipoises or lower. 

The total faH in viscosity from fJo to fJ CD by increasing the shearing 
stress is therefore very great. viz. at least to a thousandfold lower value. 

The most characteristic feature of the viscosity curve in fig. 3 is. 
however. the occurrence of an intermediate level. The total fall in visco~ 
sity by increasing the shearing stress takes place in two separate steps. 
the first from + 120 poises down to + 4 poises. the second from + 4 
poises down to 0.1 poise. (or lower). 

Such viscosity curves with three levels are characteristic of the 
markedly elastic oleate systems. 

Finally we may discuss a further point of resemblance between stearate 
and oleate systems. It was found for the latter that the viscosity coeHicient 
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calculated from the elastic measurements (using MAXWELL'S formula 
'YJ = G X À) is of the same order as the experimentally determined 'YJo 
level. though 'YJo was found to be always smaller than G X À 3). 

We have drawn in figure 3 f1he level corresponding ~rith the value 
G X À, which according to table I was found to be 327 poises (log 'YJ is 
therefore 2.51). Assuming the 'YJo level to lie at approximately 120 
poises (log 'YJ = 2,08), as drawn in figure 3, 'YJo would be approximately 
2,7 times smaller than G X À. 

For oleate systems the disagreement between 'YJo and G X À has been 
found to increase with the absolute value of 'YJo and from th is one would 
have expected for an 'YJo value of 120 poises a disagreement which comes 
near to the above mentioned value of 2,7 times smaller. (i.e. 'YJo/G X À 

=0,37). 
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Fig. 3 4 ) 

5. Final remarks. 

The investigations described above show f1hat the characteristics of the 
elastic and viscous proper ties of the soap system usedare the same as 
those of oleate systems containing KCI. They do not claim to give accu~ 
rate figures for a pure stearate, however. In spite of the indication 
"doppelt gereinigt", the preparation of K~stearate used. appeared in 
further experiments to be anything but pure. BUNGENBERG DE JONG and 
DE HEER, in comparing a nu mb er of K~stearates and stearic acids of 
different origin, have found very great differences at to the dam ping under 

3) Cf. paper quoted in note I, part V. 
4) P = shearing stress at the wall of the capillary in dynes/cm2 ; V = mean rate of 

flow in cm3/sec. In figure 3 the ordinate does not indicate log V. but log P-Iog V, 
which stands for the meaning of the logarithm of a viscosi~y coefficient 7J . 
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comparable conditions. Really pure stearate systems (using a prepara~ 
tion of Stearic acid "Kahlbaum" with m. p. 69°) cannot be transformed 
into clear e1astJic systems wi,th methyl~hexylcarbinol at 15°. nor at 
20°. but it does succeed at 40°. At 40° ihowever. RIEDEL DE HAEN'S 
preparation. which we used in this investigation. was no longer measur~ 
able because of the now very great dam ping (n. rhe number of turning~ 
points being only 3) though it had a small damping at 15° (n having 
now values in the order oE 60). 

Summary. 

1. It has appeared to be possible to make elastic~viscous systems. with 
analogous properties. with other soaps than oleates. One must slightly 
alter the methods oE preparation tihough. in order to obtain systems which 
are measurable at a conveniently lew temperature. 

2. Analogous to the results Eound Eor elastic measurements oE oleate 
systems oE more t'han 1.1 % Na~oleate. a direct proportionality was found 
between A and R. and Tand R. 

3. The viscous behaviour wa'S the same as has been Eound Eor oleate 
systems viz. a breakdown oE viscosity with increasing shearing stress in 
a two~step process. which seems to be characteristic Eor these elastic soap 
systems. 

4. There exists a disagreement between the viscosity 'rJo. measured at 
low shearing stress (at the wall oE the capillary) and the viscosity predicted 
by MAXWELL'S Eormula 'rJ = G X 2. which disagreement is Eound to be oE 
the same order of magnitude as could be expected Erom the behaviour oE 
the oleate systems. 

Department of Medical Chemistry, 
University of Leiden. 


